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00:01:10

Indiana abortion law halted. A federal judge ruled parts of Indiana's
new anti-abortion law unconstitutional, blocking them from taking
effect.
Gov. Pence disappointed with US District Judge decision to block
state law banning abortions due to a fetus' genetic abnormalities
State of Indiana has not said whether it will appeal a federal judge's
ruling placing the new abortion law on hold while a lawsuit from
Planned Parenthood plays out.
A federal judge's decision to block a new Indiana abortion law is a
setback for anti-abortion activists who backed the push to tighten
state limits on the procedure that are already among the most strict in
the country.
Indiana's new abortion law faces another challenge as the ACLU and
Planned Parenthood seek to strike down a provision requiring women
to have an ultrasound at least 18 hours before an abortion.
Indiana currently has six clinics in four counties providing elective
abortions. That means only about four percent of counties have
abortion providers -- less than the average of 11 percent nationwide.
The American Civil Liberties Union of Indiana is challenging a new
state requirement that women get an ultrasound at least 18 hours
before they have an abortion. The Federal lawsuit filed Thursday
contends the provision that took effect July 1 places an undue burden
of women's rights to obtain an abortion. It was filed on behalf of
Planned Parenthood of Indiana and Kentucky.
Planned Parenthood is challenging another Indiana abortion law. One
week after a federal judge put new abortion restrictions passed by the
legislature on hold in another case, it challenges the law requires
women seeking an abortion to get an ultrasound at least 18 hours
before the procedure takes place.
Indiana's new anti-abortion law faces another challenge as the ACLU
and Planned Parenthood seek to strike down a provision requiring
women to have an ultrasound at least 18 hours before an abortion.
Indiana Public Broadcasting's Brandon Smith reports:
Indiana currently has six clinics in four counties providing elective
abortions. That means only about four percent of counties have
abortion providers -- less than the average of 11 percent nationwide.
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Indiana is up to 15 cases of the Zika virus, according to the Centers
for Diseaser Control. As of July 27, 1658 cases of Zika have been
reported in the United States…
Despite assurances from officials that local transmission of the Zika
virus is unlikely in Indiana, the indiana Department of Health is set to
receive millions of dollars from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevsntion to fund prevention efforts for the virus...
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Morning
Edition

ATC

00:01:30

Despite assurances from officials that local transmission of the Zika
virus is unlikely in Indiana, the indiana Department of Health is set to
receive millions of dollars from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevsntion to fund prevention efforts for the virus...(expanded)

00:01:15

Indiana Blood Centers are hustling to comply with a new federal rule
that requires all donated blood to be tested for Zika virus…
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Mass shootings in Orlando Florida sparded blood drives across the
nation. Despite the spike in donations, Indiana's blood supply is
about 30 percent lower than it was this time last year.
Anesthesiologist Jose Ramos with IU Health Ball Memorial Hospital
was arrested today in his Ft. Wayne home after being accused of
stealing narcotics from the hospital after an extensive 8 month
investigation by the DEA.
Kwame Abdul-Hagg a former correcgtions officer at a central
Indiana prison has been indicted on charges of defrauding the state
by failing to disclose in his application he served time in New York
for attempted murder, robbery, burglary and kidnapping.
Anesthesiologist accused of stealing narcotics from IU Health Ball
Memorial Hospital was arrested Wednesday. Jose Ramos is being
held on a $32,000 bond charged with four felony counts of
possession of a narcotic drug, four misdemeanor counts of theft and
two misdemeanor counts of criminal resklessness.
Anesthesiologist accused of stealing narcotics from IU Health Ball
Memorial Hospital was arrested Wednesday. Jose Ramos is being
held on a $32,000 bond charged with four felony counts of
possession of a narcotic drug, four misdemeanor counts of theft and
two misdemeanor counts of criminal resklessness.
Anesthesiologist Jose Ramos is accused of stealing narcotics from
IU Health Ball Memorial Hospital and takin gpart in medical
procedures while on those drugs, was arrested Wednesday in his Fort
Wayne home.He is being held on a $32,000 bond charged with four
felony counts of possession of a narcotic drug, four misdemeanor
counts of theft and two misdemeanor counts of criminal resklessness.
Kwame Abdul-Hagg a former correcgtions officer at a central
Indiana prison has been indicted on charges of defrauding the state
by failing to disclose in his application he served time in New York
for attempted murder, robbery, burglary and kidnapping.
Madison County courthouse was evacuated for two hours after a
bomb threat was called in to the prosecutors office. Police, fire crews
and K-9 searched the building but found nothing. The phone number
the person called from did not show up in the caller ID but Sheriff's
department are working on some leads.
Indianapolis Police Chief Troy Riggs and Mayor Joe Hogsett are
asking for elp identifying any threats toward law enforcement
following shooting in Baton Rouse, LA that left three officers dead.
Chief Troy Riggs says his department is investigating a threat of
violence made against law enforcement officers in central Indiana
after a threat was made on social media .
An Indianapolis police officer was shot in the leg by a man
threatening to kill himself. The officer is expected to make a full
recovery following surgery.
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Southern Indiana police chief has been suspended without comment.
The Newburgh Police Commission voted to suspend Chief Brett
Sprinkle without pay. Sprinkle was suspended to allow the
commission 'to complete an investigation' and did not elabnorate.
Sprinkle has been the police chief since 2005.
An indianapolis police spokesman says 16 officers discharged their
weapons and fired approximately 200 rounds during an exchange of
gunfire with a suspect who was killed. The suspect was identified as
32-year-old Jeffrey Tyson. An officer was shot in the ankle but has
been released from the hospital and is expected to make a fuul
recovery after a follow-up surgery.
Staff Sgt. Halex Hale is remembered as a fun loving guy who like to
make people laugh. A celebration of life was held for the U.S. airman
in his central Indiana hometown at Middletown Church of the
Nazarene. His body was found July 22 in a northern Italy river near
Aviano Air Base after he left a party and went missing.
A home-surveillance camera in Pendleton caught some kids putting
Drano bombs at the home's front door. No one was injured and police
have identified five juvenile suspects in the crime. The explosion
happened early Thursday morning at a house on Congress Drive.
Neighbors are upset about the damage.
An eastern Indiana deputy prosecutor says that two Muncie police
officers were justified in shooting a man armed with a knife.
Delaware County Chief Prosecutor Eric Hoffman said Monday that
he made that determination after reviewing the state police
investigation into the death of 31 year old Larry Step of Muncie on
June 4...
Inmates are secured at the Henry County Jail after officials say they
started a fire to try to disable locks and access a common area…
An Indiana state senator says he wants tougher penalties for those
convicted of attacking on- or off-duty police officers and their
families…
Leave your valuables at home if you are going to be out at the
Indiana State Fair. State police sat 17 cars have already been broken
into, as of Saturday night. All of them happened at the infield parking
lot. Police are now setting up extra patrols. No suspects have been
named yet.
A gun went off accidentally in the Texas Roadhouse in Anderson. As
it turns out, the gun in question is owned by the Madison County
prosecutor, Rodney Cummings.
A major cocaine, meth, and heroin ring that circulated drugs in three
different states was broken after police arrested 17 people earlier this
month, in Fort Wayne. The investigation started in January 2015
when officers started to make controlled purchases. SInce then,
policve served 20 federal search warrants and found $600,000 in
cash, 11 kilograms of cocaine, 13 vehicles, 13 firearms, marajuana,
more than 100 grams of heroin and mor than 50 grams of meth
Thanks to their innovative crime-fighting app, Fishers police have
about 3000 users and have had 260 reports come in through the app
already, with one that has led to a DUI arrest this week.
17 people have been arrested as a part of a large drug distribution
network in Fort Wayne. US Attorney David Capp says the network
involved movement of cocaine, methamphetamine, and heroin from
Fort Wayne to Elkhart and South Bend.
A judge has sentenced a Delaware County sherriff's deputy to six
minths home detention after he pleaded guilty to selling more than
$8000 in county-owned ammunition…
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Police in Alexandria are looking for suspects in the theft of about
$1300 worth of gifts meant for a holiday toy drive. The HeraldBulletin reports the toy drive organizer told police the toys were
stolen sometime between 12pm and 4pm Wednesday…
Two Muncie men are in jail accused of kidnapping and torture.
Police say Robert Walton and Benitez McCollum kidnapped a man
and two women Wednesday night, then took them to a garage, bound
them with zip ties and duct tape, and beat them for several hours.
One of the women escaped and called for help. The three victims are
in the hospital...
City Parks are places where residents should feel welcome .. But two
Indiana communities say a spike in crime at the public spaces is
threatening people's sense of security…

The former president of the Muncie chapter of the NAACP faces up
to six years in prison after pleading guilty to dealing cocaine…
The Indiana Supreme Court will hear an appeal next month in the
case of a man who's been called the ringleader of a deadly
Indianapolis house explosion. The high court will hear Mark
Leonard's appeal of his murder and arson convictions and sentence
on September 22nd...
A total of 25 felony charges have been filed against two Muncie men
accused of kidnapping and torture. CJ Miller reports…
Three children were found living in a trailer covered in animal waste,
soaked in urine, and infested with cockroaches in Randolph County.
Deputies issued a search warrant Thursday at the trailer on the 7500
block of W County Rd 300 south in Farmland. That when deputies
found the children, ages 11, 16, and 17, living in "deplorable
conditions." They also found a dead rat lying on top of food in the
freezer. Sherriff Ken Hendrickson said the trailer was "one of the
worst living conditions" he had ever seen in 29 years of law
enforcement...
On Wednesday, Allen County law enforcement officials announced
tey will begin enforcing an overnight curfew on young people for the
first time in twelve years….
A report of a sexual assault in a Ball State residence hall Thursday, is
being investigated by the Ball State University Police Department.
The Ball State Daily News reports theuniversity sent an email to
students yesterday evening about the crime…
Fishers and Indianapolis police officers are reporting that more than
90 car break-ins have happened within the past week. Several of thre
cars that were broken into were parked on the street with unlocked
doors…
Indiana Democratic gubernatorial nominee John Gregg announced
his public safety plan during an appearance in Evansville…Focusing
oin the drug epidemic, cybvercrime, protectin children for sexual
violence, and refducing recividism, Gregg announced how he will
address public safety if elected...
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Morning
Edition

16:00,
17:00,
09/01/16 18:00
05:43,
06:43,
07:43,
09/02/16 08:43

00:00:55

The only woman in the united states ever convicted of feticide for
ending hoer own pregnancy has been released from prison. A jury
convicted Indiana's Purvi Patel last year for ending her pregnancy by
taking abortion-inducing drugs. In July an appeals court decided only
third parties who end a pregnancy can be convicted of feticide. The
court did uphold a lesser charte of neglect of a dependent. Patel was
resentenced to 18 months in prison with credit for good behavior she
was released thursday.
Ball State University Students were asked to "shelter in place"
Thursday evening after the school issued an emergencyalert about
reports of a man with a gun.

00:00:27
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Edition

05:20,
06:43,
07:43,
09/02/16 08:43

00:00:55
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09/02/16 18:00

00:00:54

Morning
Edition

05:43,
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Morning
Edition

09/08/16 06:43

00:00:27

Morning
Edition

09/08/16 05:44
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16:00,
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Morning
Edition

05:20,
06:20,
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09/13/16 08:20
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A man with a gun was reported on the Ball state campus around
8:30pm prompting university officials to ask Ball State University
Students to "shelter in place" Emergency Notification system sent a
message that two suspects were being pursued. No one was injured
and no shots were fired. An all-clear was issued. Police are still
investigating.
A man with a gun was reported on the Ball state campus around
8:30pm prompting university officials to ask Ball State University
Students to "shelter in place" Emergency Notification system sent a
message that two suspects were being pursued. No one was injured
and no shots were fired. An all-clear was issued. Police are still
investigating.
The only woman in the united states ever convicted of feticide for
ending hoer own pregnancy has been released from prison. A jury
convicted Indiana's Purvi Patel last year for ending her pregnancy by
taking abortion-inducing drugs. In July an appeals court decided only
third parties who end a pregnancy can be convicted of feticide. The
court did uphold a lesser charte of neglect of a dependent. Patel was
resentenced to 18 months in prison with credit for good behavior she
was released thursday.
The Bloomington Human Rights Commission says 14 hate incidents
were reported between July 2015 and June 2016. As Indiana Public
Broadcasting's Sophia Saliby reports, that's an increase of six
incidents since the last report.
An Anderson man is expected to plead guilty to using identities to
obtain fraudulent tax refunds totaling about $238,000 over three
years. The proposed agreement says Dwayne S. Peak allegedly
participated in a scheme in which identity theft victims had tax
returns prepared in their name. More that 20 fraudulent tax refunds
were deposited into several bank accounts.
Police in Muncie are investigating what they believe to be a
homecide on the city's Southside. Police were asked to check on a
man living in the Middletown Gardens housing complex near 16th
Street who hadn't been seen recently. Police found his body and an
autopsy revealed the man had been killed. Police didnot release the
man's name, but said the departmen was investigating.
The Indiana Hospital Association is pushing to raise taxes on
cigarettes and the age to buy them. Crashes and deaths related to
drunk driving are trending downward in Indiana. According to data
from the Indiana Criminal Justice Institute, last year there were 4,828
alcohol impaired collisions resulting in 92 fatalities. that is a 34%
drop in alcohol-related vehicle crashes and a 32 percent drop in
fatalities from 2010.
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Morning
Edition
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Edition
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Morning
Edition
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Morning
Edition

05:43,
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Morning
Edition
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00:00:55

All Things
Considered

16:30,
17:30,
09/20/16 18:30

00:00:55

Morning
Edition

05:20,
06:20,
09/21/16 07:20

00:00:27

Muncie police have released the name of the homicide victim and say
the department is now searching for his family. 77 year old Larry
Reed was found dead at his apartment in the Middletown Gardens
comples. Delaware County Coroner Scott Hahn has ruled the death a
homicide.
Muncie police have released the name of the homicide victim and say
the department is now searching for his family. 77 year old Larry
Reed was found dead at his apartment in the Middletown Gardens
comples. Delaware County Coroner Scott Hahn has ruled the death a
homicide.
The secretary of State's office says it has received forged voter
registration applications from a community group. Lawson urges
voters to check their own registration's accuracy onlinel at a Bureau
of Motor Vehicles branch, or at local county clerk's offices. The
deadline to register for November's presidential and statewide
election is October 11th.
The secretary of State's office says it has received forged voter
registration applications from a community group. Lawson urges
voters to check their own registration's accuracy onlinel at a Bureau
of Motor Vehicles branch, or at local county clerk's offices. The
deadline to register for November's presidential and statewide
election is October 11th.
a group that was registering people to vote has turned in forged voter
registration applications. Sec of Staqte Connie Lawson said Voter
Regiatration Project will continue to operate until th eboter
registrationdeadline Oct. 11.Make sure your informaiton is correct at
Indianavoters.colm or on teh Indiana Voters app. Voters who find
their information has changed without their knowledge should
immediately contact the Secretary of State's office.
Indiana State Police are investigating fraudulent voter registration
forms filed in two counties. Indiana State Police spokesman Dave
Bu8rsten sait at least 10 voter registration forms are confirmed to
have fraudulent informaiton. The forms were amoung more than
28,000 that the group the Indiana Voter Registration Project
submitted to registration offices in Marion and Hendricks counties.
A state appeals court has overruled a western Indiana judge and
ordered him to expunge a woman's convections despite his disgust
for her crives. The Indiana court of Appeals ruled 2-1 last week that
Jay Circuit Judge Brian Hutchison must expenge the convictions of
35 year old Mindy McCowan of Dunkirk for forgery in 2003 and for
dealing methamphetamine in 2004.
Gov. Mike Pence says the state is taking all appropriate steps to keep
Indiana residents safe following weekend explosions in New York
City and New Jersey and stabbings at a mall in Minnesota. His public
safety and homeland security teams will be watching and if anyone
observes suspicious activity, they should contact law enforcement
immediately.
After a numnber of high profile teacher sexual misconduct cases and
a low ranking on a national "teacher conduct" scorecard, state
lawmakers formed a committee to recomment a plan to protect
Indiana Children from sexual predators. The committ has a set of
recommendations it hopes will become law.
A grenade was found near a donation box in Syracuse. While police
investigated, nearby businesses and residens were alerted of th
ethreat and ordered to remain indoors. A robot from the Elkhart City
Bomb Squad was used to recover the grenade and it was placed in a
containment vessel. Bomb squad officers said the grenade was likely
a dud but it will be investigated further before it is destroyed.
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06:04,
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Edition

09/27/16 06:20
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Morning
Edition

06:04,
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Considered

16:00,
17:00,
09/30/16 18:00
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A Randolph County man faces neglect charges after police say his
elderly mother stayed ion a chair for three months after breaking her
hip. The 54-year-old man was arrested Monday on preliminary
charges of neglect of a dependent and nonsupport of a parent. Police
found the man's mother sitting in a chair in the home he shares with
his parents in the town of Lynn in Randolph County.
A 24-year-old Muncie man has been found guilty of five felony
charges in the death of his 4 month old sonelast year. The star Press
reports a jury deliberated less than two hours Monday before finding
Cory Wallace guilty of neglect of a dependent resultingin death,
baqttery resultin in serious bodily injury to a person less than 14
years old, arson, battery on a person less than 14 years old and
obstruction of justice.
Prosecutors say a woman facing preliminary murder charges in the
deaths of her two young children is cooperating with authorities and
has provided helpful information in the investigation of a neighbor's
shooting death. Police arrested 29 year old Amber Pasztor of Fort
Wayne after the bodies of 7 year old Liliana Hernandez and 6 year
old Rene Pasztor were found in a car in Elkhart.
A city court judge in Jay County is being temporarily suspended
from the bench wile facing felony battery charges. The Indian
Supreme Court says it will suspend Judge Tommy Phillips the
Second. Rules govering judges in the state of Indiana say a judge
must be suspended when charge with a felony. Thos rules also say
Phillips will continue to receive his salary while he is suspended. The
Indiana Supreme Court will find a judge to oversee cases in Dunkirt
City Court.
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05:44,
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8/29/16 08:04
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06:43,
07:43,
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US District judge Pratt has ordered Indiana to list both spouses in
lesbian marriage as parents on their children's birth certificates to end
discriminatory practice of listing only the birth mother.
US District judge Pratt has ordered Indiana to list both spouses in
lesbian marriage as parents on their children's birth certificates to end
discriminatory practice of listing only the birth mother.

00:01:30

Lawmakers and stakeholders in Indiana LGBT rights debate will
meet next week in a study committee hearing that hopes to eventually
lead to a new bill for the next General Assembly session. Antidiscrimination legislation for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
Hoosiers couldn't make it out of committee last session...

00:01:30

Lawmakers and stakeholders in Indiana LGBT rights debate will
meet next week in a study committee hearing that hopes to eventually
lead to a new bill for the next General Assembly session. Antidiscrimination legislation for lesbian, gay6, bisexual, and transgender
Hoosiers couldn't make it out of committee last session...

00:01:26

Hoosiers on both sides of the LGBT rights debate got their say before
a panel of lawmakers on Tuesday…

00:01:30

Hoosiers on both sides of the LGBT rights debate got their say before
a panel of lawmakers on Tuesday…

00:00:30
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The debate over gay rights has resumed at the statehouse -- but it
may have already ended for another year.
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00:00:40

Indiana officials say that the state's new road fundinf task force wll
discuss plans to move forward with an Interstate 69 bridge linking
Indiana and Kentucky…
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State officials are taking the road funding debate outside the
statehouse, to rural locations actross the state…
Indiana has closed out its fiscal year with the highest level of budget
reserves in state history--two point four billion dollars. Lt Gov Eric
Holcomb says more than four hundred million dollars of that will go
into funding road repair…
Indiana has closed out its fiscal year with the highest level of budget
reserves in state history. As Indiana Public Broadcasting's Brandon
Smith reports, more than four hundred million dollars of that will go
to maintaining roads…
The process of constructing Interstate 69 south of Indianapolis
continues. Property owners along State Road 37 between
Martinsville and Indianapolis will get the chance to learn about
Indiana's land purchasing and relocation processes next week…

Indiana is turning to the private sector for help as it prepares for a
planned Interstate 69 bridge linking Indiana and Kentucky
The work is still on. INDOT says construction is still happening at
the I-69 expansion, but the financial experts are predicting the project
now won't be finished on time…

00:00:20

As the state decides how and where to spend future transportation
funding, determining the conditions of Indiana's infrastructure is
vital. And that doesn't just mean the condition of roads….
An Indiana logistics industry leader wants members of Indiana's
infrastructure task force to consider other forms of transportation in
their planning, including aviation and rail…
Work on the Interstate 69 extension near Bloomington has haulted
after the Indiana Finance Authority has taken action against the
road's private developer for failing to pay for work being done on the
project…
A contractor working on I-69 between Bloomington and Martinsville
says the state has given incorrect information about delayed
contractor payments and construction delays…
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Questions are swirling about the future of I-69 after the private
developer responsible for construction on Section 5 once again failed
to pay the subcontractors it hired to build the interstate…
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Indiana is in the bottom third of the country in a new national ranking
of highway systems in all 50 states….Think Tank Highway
Ratings…
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A debate over a specific way to generate transportation funding
dollars resurfaced in the state's roads task force meeting on
Thursday..
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